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VENDOR GUIDELINES: 

 A. Renting Spaces  

1. The management can rent spaces only to vendors who follow Vendor Guidelines pertinent federal, state, and local 

laws and ordinances, and exhibit appropriate vendor behavior.  

2. Vendors must rent enough space to display, store and sell materials listed in the description of merchandise.  

 3. Vendors must have a copy of their vendor contract, instruction and or pass to enter event for setup.  

B. Setting Up at the Event  

1. Vendors may set up as early as 8:00 a.m. Sunday Feb. 16  2014 before the event and must leave by 9:00 p.m. on 

Sunday Feb. 16  2014 after the event. 

 2.  Vendors may not bring any pets on the premise at any time. The necessity of service animals will be approved.  

3. No other vendor may set up on your space with you.  Only the registered merchandise listed in the description of 

merchandise is authorized on your table and or booth during the designated event time.  

C. Vending  

1.  All vendor tables and or booths belong to Solechasers L.L.C. and Sanders Studios Establishment Ownership; at 

Sanders Studios and each Vendor rents his space at the pleasure of the ownership.  

2. Vending must occur from rented spaces. Vendors may not set up beyond the appointed vendor boundaries.  

3. Vendor spaces will range from $100-$150.  

4. Only food vendors may sell food or drink including canned or bottled items.  No bottled waters may be sold unless 

authorized.  

5. Vendors must maintain their table and or booth(s) in a manner that protects the safety of themselves and the public. 

 6. Leave your table and or booth (s) in the condition in which you found it. 

D. Selling Food  

1. All food concession must meet the standards of the city and State of New York health department.       

2. The owner of a concession may not transfer his spaces when he sells his concession stand unless okay-ed by 

management.  
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E. Miscellaneous  

1. A completed Vendor Registration must be turned in with the Vendors Fee by the deadline Friday Feb. 14th 2014 to 

Solechasers L.L.C Representative CeeLee via mail, email scan or fax or submit online.    

2. Management requires vendors to open and remain open during event hours, 12 noon – 8pm on Sunday Feb. 16  

2014. 

 3. Vendors cannot change what they sell without manager approval.  

4. Your table and or booth must be completely empty when you leave. Any items left are not the responsibility of 

Solechasers L.L.C or Queens College Facility and Staff.  

5.  Queens College Facility and Staff and Solechasers L.L.C are not liable for any personal injury or property loss 

caused by theft, weather or accidents.  

6. The Vendor is solely responsible for his/her merchandise, property and business transactions.  Merchandise left 

unattended is done so entirely at the risk of the Vendor/Owner. The Queens College Facility and Staff and Solechasers 

L.L.C are not liable for any personal injury or property loss caused by theft, weather or accidents. Please Initial 

_______ 

7. Management reserve the right to restrict the sale, display or distribution of any printed materials, photographs, books, 

paraphernalia or other representations in order to maintain a moral, wholesome environment. 

 8. Vendor must have photo i.d. and vendor contract on hand at the event. These items will be required and check in. 

Helpers do not require ID.  

F. Payments  

1. All payments shall be cash, cashier’s check, money order, credit card or Paypal.  An authorized payment can be 

accepted  through the Solechasers L.L.C online account. Receipt of payment will be given to each paid Vendor. Mailed 

Payments must be designated to Solechasers L.L.C and can be mailed to: Vendor Management, 285 Uptown Boulevard, 

Apt. 238, Altamonte Springs, FL 32701.  

2. There will be no payment refunds, credits or returns. Please Initial ______ 

To retain your space, table, or booth you must pay the Vendor Fee in full no later than the deadline, Friday Feb 14 

2014. Please Initial _____  

Date___ /____ /________ Signature of Exhibitor/Vendor  _______________________________________ 

Date___ /____ /________ Solechaser Mangement/Authorized Representative _____________________________ 


